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The Youth Minister And The Musical 

A week ago we said farewell to Katie Dorman, who had been our 
Youth Minister for the past five years.  She had served us well and 

was loved by our young people, but she felt it was time for her to move on to a new kind of 
ministry located at Epiphany Church in downtown Pittsburgh.  We will surely miss her. 

But now we are in the midst of a search for a new Youth Minister.  This is a significant 
position in a parish this size because we have many high school students who want to remain 
connected to the Church.  If you know someone who is interested, please contact our HR 
Coordinator, Ann Ferguson, at 412 367-9001 x 8503. 

Meanwhile, this brings up an interesting point: The spring musical, a long-standing tradition at 
Saint Sebastian with lots of participation from other parishes, is scheduled to begin rehearsals 
probably in late December or early January for production during Lent. 

Personally, I have seen about a dozen of these musicals in the years I have been pastor here in 
the North Hills, although we missed the last two pandemic years, and I have enjoyed them 
immensely and have watched almost every rehearsal.  Now we’re getting ready to roll again. 

Which musical will be in production this time?  The tradition has been to rotate four different 
shows: Godspell, Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, Jesus Christ Superstar, and a 
new one: City of Man.  Because we missed the past two years, we are out of rotation, so the 
selection will depend on the size and quality of the cast. 

If you’re a high school student and would like to be a part of the fun and friendship that are 
hallmarks of this event, call Maggie Nelson, Faith Formation Administrative Assistant, at 
412 367-9001 x 8529 to register for auditions in early December. 

In Other News: I am sometimes asked why we have advertisements on the 

last few pages of our bulletin.  This not only provides us with a mini-directory of various lo-
cal services and products, but this is what pays for our bulletin.  And if you look closely at the 
ads you’ll find that almost half of those businesses are owned or operated by parish mem-
bers.  When you use one of those ads, please let them know that you saw it here in our bulle-
tin.  It’s good to let them know that their advertising is working….Stay tuned for more 
news…. 

Something to think about: “I think vital religion has always suffered 

when orthodoxy is more regarded than virtue.  The scriptures assure me that at the last day 
we shall not be examined on what we thought, but what we did:”    -  Benjamin Franklin 

 
     Reverend John R. Rushofsky 
     Pastor 
 

 
412-367-9001 

jrushofsky@mountcarmelpgh.org 

  Pastor’s Perspective 



Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish 

READINGS / 32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

First Reading: 1 Kings 17:10-16 
Through Elijah, a widow and her son are blest with enough flour and oil to supply them for a 
year.  

Second Reading: Hebrews 9:24-28 
Christ died once to take away sin; he will return again to bring salvation.  

Gospel Reading: Mark 12:38—44 
Jesus notices a poor widow’s offering and commends her great sacrifice.  

 

SCAN THE QR 

CODE AT RIGHT 
to access this weekend’s 
readings on your Internet-
connected mobile device 
from the United States 
Conference of Catholic 
Bishop’s website. 
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the greatest commandment.  
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CODE AT RIGHT 
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from the United States 
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Youth Minister Position Open at 

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish 

Our Lady of Mount Carmel is seeking a full time 
youth minister. This is a salaried position and 
benefits are offered. The youth minister is 
responsible for organizing and implementing 
programs that support the formation of adolescent 
members of the parish. This role recruits and 
empowers youth to engage in their faith and to 
serve others, manages the annual musical and 
sports teams and must be familiar with fundraising. 

We also have a full-time opening for a Maintenance Worker. Learn more and apply at  

www.mountcarmelpgh.org/employment. 

We will begin accepting requests 

for 2022 Mass Intentions  

this Wednesday, November 10 

Requests may be dropped off at the Parish Center or mailed to 

Julie Stiehler at the Parish Center, 800 Avila Court beginning this 

Wednesday, November 10. All Mass requests must be made in 

writing on the Mass Request Card. These cards are available in 

the narthexes at all. 

Get full details at www.mountcarmelpgh.org. 



Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish 

Veterans Invited to Participate in Parade on Thursday 

In celebration of Veterans Day this Thursday, November 11th at 
1:30 p.m., Holy Cross Academy, invites veterans to join us for a 
drive-through parade at the St. Sebastian Church upper parking lot. 
The students would like to cheer the veterans as they drive by, and 
will have a small gift for each at the end. 
 
Please email Adrienne Little (alittle@holycrossacademypgh.org)
by this Tuesday, November 9th if you would like to come to let the 
school children show their appreciation for your service! (You may 
also RSVP to the school office at 412-364-7171). 

It’s Vocation Awareness Week 
Today, November 7, marks the first day of Vocation 
Awareness Week, which continues through this Saturday, 
November 13. At this time, we as Catholics encourage 
members of our parish community to consider the possibility 
of a religious vocation as part of the Church. 
If you or someone you know has thought about becoming a 
priest or deacon, or has considered consecrated life or lay 
ministry, download "How to Discern Your Vocation,” at this 
link: https://shorturl.at/jERY7. 

 Or, stop by the table in the narthex of our churches today to 
pick up some literature and brochures to help you with your 
call to a vocation. 
 

2021 Festival Update 
 

Dear Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish Friends and Family, 
 
This year’s Festival Committee is proud to bring you the final results from this year’s 
Festival & Flea Market.  We were honored to work with an exciting team this year and it 
shows!  We were also humbled by the overwhelming generosity of giving in this newly 
formed parish. We’d like to build upon this year’s success but more help is needed. A few of 
our staffers are stepping aside and others are taking on reduced roles. We ask you to 
prayerfully consider bringing your time and talent to the group.  Watch the bulletin and 
Flocknote for future updates. 
  
In the meantime, give yourself a pat on the back for a job well done! Thank you so much to 
all of our volunteers!  And please support our donors and sponsors – we couldn’t do it 
without them. See next page. 

mailto:alittle@holycrossacademypgh.org
https://shorturl.at/jERY7


Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish 

 

Booth and Dinner Sponsors:  

Babcock Dental 
Club Julian 
Costello Chiropractic 
Dunlap Dental 
Eagle Tax 
Marburger Dairy 
Markl Supply 
Melissa M. Brungo 
McCandless Floral 
Mueller’s Hardware 
North Hills Lock & Safe 
Physical Rehabilitation Services 
Pitell Contracting  
Pittsburgh Window and Door 
Simons Funeral Home 
Tevis Auto 
Triangle Roofing 
West View Floral Shoppe 
White Heating  
 
Thank You To Our Booth Chairs 

Amy Gadomski 
Kathy McLane 
Julia Buss 
Michael Lukas 
Bobbi Lyons 
Judy Dulemba 
Larry & Janet Wargo 
John Lerch 
Rick Opiela 
Rob Schellhaas 
Jeanne Wattras 
Maureen Fabra 
Lee Ann Murgenovish 
Donna Palamara 
Sheila Duffy / HCA 
Arun Thomas 
Kevin Kreutzer 
Larry Gaertner 
Rosemary DePhillips 
Jay and Barbara Kerr 
Anna Mae Caracciolo 
Frank Weidler 
John Franko 
Carol Konopka 
Elena Marziale 
Chris and Greg Campbell 
Terry Halbedl 
Darlene Hommer  
Ed Moeller 
Dot Ostronic 
Sue Sanker 
Virginia O’Donnell 
Rosemarie Brady 
Rich Vogel 
Bill Franko 
 
 

 

 

 

T-Shift Design & Campaign: 

Paula Taggart 
 
Thank You To Our Dinner Chairs: 

Food Procurement/Prep: 
Dave Eifler / Lori Samo / Lindsay 
Quigley 
Monday: Suzanne and Frank Rao 
Tuesday: Terry and Dan Halbedl / Donna 
and Jerry Sunday 
Wednesday: Jackie and Bob Musgrove 
Thursday: Kathleen Stobba and Dave 
Eifler 
Friday: The McSorley Family  
Saturday: Holy Cross Academy  
 
Festival Committee: 

Dave Eifler 
Kevin Kreutzer  
Anne Buss 
Anna Mae Caracciolo 
Michael Lukac 
Connie Stewart 
John Franko 
Kathleen Washy 
Rich Vogel 
Darlene Hommer  
 

Festival Finances:  

Kathleen Washy  
Tom Garbe 
Kevin Haberman 
Pat D’Amico  
 
In-Kind Donations: 

Bethlehem Wire & Fence 
Giant Eagle 
Rick Opiela 
Rob Schellhaas 
Kuhn’s Ingomar 
Laurel Gardens 
Tire Service/ 
The Richey Family  
Devlin Funeral Home 
Mark Gruber /
Electrician  
Boy Scout Troop #368 
The Brass Staff 
Kathy Badaracco / 
Bountiful Foods & Gift 
Baskets 
 
Extra Items From 

This Year’s Festival/

Flea Market Helped 

To Support: 

Little Sisters of the Poor 
The St. Vincent de Paul 
Society 
Angels In Overalls 
 

Cancer Federation 
Genesis House of Pittsburgh 
Holy Family Institute 
The Red Door 
Vincentian Home 
Humane Animal Rescue & Kitty Queen 
Cat Rescue (courtesy of Friends of Phin) 
 
Thank You To Our Donors: 

All off our generous Basket, Wine & 
Spirits and Gift Card Donors  
The Daugherty Family  
Darlene Hommer, CPA 
Knights of Columbus Council #13959 
Holy Cross Academy PTG 
Benedictine Sisters of Pittsburgh 
The OLMC Needle Threaders Group 
Emily and Damian Bouch 
Jay and Barbara Kerr 
Pam and Kyle McCormick / Blueberry 
Pharmacy 
Above All Grand Salon & Spa 
Filomena Varvaro 
The Snyder Family 
Carol and Carl Konopka 
Dutch Girl Cleaners  
Bernie Kortz 
Connie Stewart 
Mary and Suzanne Wisniewski 
Ciao, Torisky and O’Connor, LLC 
Plus many anonymous donations!  



Hymnal for the Thirty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

Reprinted with permission under copyright license # A-735609 by OneLicense.net. All rights reserved. 

 

Gathering Hymn: Gather Us In 
 

1. Here in this place new light is streaming, now is the darkness vanished away. 
     See in this space our fears and our dreamings, brought here to you in the light of this day. 
     Gather us in— the lost and forsaken, gather us in—the blind and the lame; 
     Call to us now and we shall awaken, we shall arise at the sound of our name. 
 

2. We are the young, our lives are a myst’ry, we are the old who yearn for your face, 
     We have been sung throughout all of hist’ry, called to be light to the whole human race. 
     Gather us in—the rich and the haughty, gather us in—the proud and the strong; 
     Give us a heart so meek and so lowly, give us the courage to enter the song. 
 

3. Here we will take the wine and the water, here we will take the bread of new birth, 
     Here you shall call your sons and your daughters, call us anew to be salt for the earth. 
     Give us to drink the wine of compassion, give us to eat the bread that is you; 
     Nourish us well and teach us to fashion lives that are holy and hearts that are true.          
 

Text: Marty Haugen, b.1950; Tune: GATHER US IN, 10 9 10 10 D; Marty Haugen, b. 1950; © 1982, GIA Publications, Inc.  

 

Gloria: Storrington Mass - # 230 Gather Hymnal 
 

Responsorial Psalm: I Will Praise the Lord 
 

REFRAIN:  Alleluia, alleluia.  I will praise the Lord all my days. 
 

1. It is God who keeps faith forever, who is just to those oppressed. 
     It is God who gives food to the hungry and sets the captive free.  (Refrain) 
 

2. It is God who gives new vision, and who raises those bowed down. 
     All whose hearts are just God will cherish; the stranger is in God’s care.  (Refrain) 
 

3. God upholds the widow and orphan, but spoils the plans of the proud. 
     God’s reign will last for all time, Zion’s God from age to age.  (Refrain) 
 

Text:  Based on Psalm 146:7, 8-9, 9-10’ Bernadette Farrell, b. 1957.  Music:  Bernadette Farrell.  Text and music © 1993, Bernadette Farrell.  Published by OCP 
Publications.  All rights reserved. 

 

Preparation of the Altar:  Let Justice Roll Like a River 
 

REFRAIN:  Let justice roll like a river, and wash all oppression away; 
                    Come, O God, and take us, move and shake us,  
                    Come now, and make us anew, that we might live justly like you. 
 

1.  How long shall we wait, O God, for the day of your mercy to dawn, 
     The day we beat our swords into ploughs, when your peace reigns over the earth?  (Refrain) 
 

2.  Hear this, all of you who use the poor in your thirst of power and riches: 
     The Lord will turn your laughter to tears on the wondrous Day of our God.  (Refrain)  

 

3.  Even now return to me, let your hearts be broken and humble, 
     For I am gracious, gen’rous and kind; come and seek the mercies of God.  (Refrain) 
 

Text:  Amos 5:21-24; 8:4, Micah 4:3-4, 6:8, Joel 2:12-14; Marty Haugen, b.1950; Tune: Marty Haugen, b. 1950 © 1991, GIA Publications, Inc. 



Eucharistic Acclamations:  Storrington Mass # 233, 235, 237, 238 Gather  
 

Distribution of Holy Communion: There Is a Longing 
 

REFRAIN:  There is a longing in our hearts, O Lord, for you to reveal yourself to us. 
                    There is a longing in our hearts for love we only find in you, our God. 
 

1. For justice, for freedom, for mercy: hear our prayer. 
      In sorrow, in grief: be near, hear our prayer, O God.  (Refrain) 
 

2. For wisdom, for courage, for comfort: hear our prayer. 
      In weakness, in fear: be near, hear our prayer, O God.  (Refrain) 
 

3. For healing, for wholeness, for new life: hear our prayer. 
      In sickness, in death: be near, hear our prayer, O God.  (Refrain) 
 

4. Lord save us, take pity, light in our darkness.   
      We call you, we wait: be near, hear our prayer, O God.  (Refrain) 
 

Text:  Anne Quigley; Tune: Anne Quigley © 1992, 1994, Anne Quigley.  Published by OCP. 

 

Distribution of Holy Communion: We Come to Your Feast 
 

1.   We place upon your table a gleaming cloth of white: the weaving of our stories, 
      The fabric of our lives; the dreams of those before us, the ancient hopeful cries,  
      The promise of our future: our needing and our nurture lie here before our eyes. (Refrain) 
 

REFRAIN:  We come to your feast, we come to your feast: 
                    The young and the old, the frightened, the bold, the greatest and the least. 
                    We come to your feast, we come to your feast 
                    With the fruit of our lands and the work of our hands, we come to your feast. 
 

2. We place upon your table a humble loaf of bread: the gift of field and hillside,  
      The grain by which we’re fed; we come to taste the presence of him on whom we feed,  
      To strengthen and connect us, to challenge and correct us, to love in word and deed.  (Refrain) 
 

3. We place upon your table a simple cup of wine, the fruit of human labor,  
      The gift of sun and vine;  we come to taste the presence of him we claim as Lord, 
      His dying and his living, his leading and his giving, his love in cup outpoured.  (Refrain) 
 

4.  We gather round your table, we pause within our quest, we stand beside our neighbors, 
     We name the stranger “guest”.  The feast is spread before us, you bid us come and dine: 
     In blessing we’ll uncover, in sharing we’ll discover your substance and your sign. (Refrain)  
 

Text: Michael Joncas, b. 1951; Tune: Michael Joncas, b. 1951 © 1994, GIA Publications, Inc. 

 

Sending Forth: God of Day and God of Darkness 
 

1. God of day and God of darkness, now we stand before the night;  
     As the shadows stretch and deepen, come and make our darkness bright. 
     All creation still is groaning for the dawning of your might. 
     When the Sun of peace and justice fills the earth with radiant light. 
 

2. Still the nations curse the darkness, still the rich oppress the poor; 
     Still the earth is bruised and broken by the ones who still want more. 
     Come and wake us from our sleeping, so our hearts cannot ignore 
     All your people lost and broken, all your children at our door. 
 

3.  You shall be the path that guides us, you the light that in us burns; 
     Shining deep within all people, yours the love that we must learn. 
     For our hearts shall wander restless ‘til they safe to you return; 
     Finding you in one another, we shall all your face discern. 
 

Text: Marty Haugen, b. 1950, © 1985, 1994, GIA Publications, Inc. Tune: BEACH SPRING, 8 7 8 7 D; The Sacred Harp, 1844; harm. by Marty Haugen, b. 1950, ©1985, GIA Publications, Inc. 



Mass Intentions   

Date Time Location Intention Requested By 

Monday  
November 8 
Weekday 

8:30 AM St. Athanasius 
Brian Leicher ✞ 

John & Geralyn Catanese 

12 PM St. Sebastian 
Robert Gaertner ✞ 

Family 

12:30 PM St. Sebastian Confessions following the 12 PM Mass 

Tuesday  
November 9 
The Dedication of the 
Lateran Basilica 

8:30 AM St. Athanasius 
Dorothy Brownley ✞ 

Children 

12 PM St. Sebastian 
Mary T. Miller ✞ 

Jack & Barb Burke 

Wednesday  
November 10 
St. Leo the Great, 
Pope and Doctor of 
the Church 

8:30 AM St. Athanasius 
JoAnne Rodgers ✞ 

OLMC Music Ministry 

12 PM St. Sebastian 
Raymond & Sawyer Rebholz✞ 

Marilyn & Grammy 

Thursday  
November 11 
St. Martin of Tours, 
Bishop 

8:30 AM St. Athanasius 
Adrienne Woncheck ✞ 

Jacqueline Casarcia 

12 PM St. Sebastian Hess, Jartin & Cicon  

Families ✞ 

Michelle Hess 

Friday   
November 12 
St. Josaphat, Bishop 
and Martyr 

8:30AM St. Athanasius 
Bob Vanderkhove ✞ 

Linda & Cheryl 

12 PM St. Sebastian 
Carol Shaughnessy ✞ 

Michael, Amy & Emma Maeve 

Saturday  
November 13 
St. Frances Xavier 
Cabrini, Virgin 
 

11 AM St. Athanasius Confessions 

4 PM 
Vigil Mass 

St. Teresa of Avila The People of Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish 

5 PM 
Vigil Mass 

St. Athanasius 
Adam Ward ✞ 

Family 

6 PM 
Vigil Mass 

St. Sebastian 
Phillip Hieber, III ✞ 

Carol Hieber 

Sunday  
November 14 
Thirty-Third    
Sunday in       
Ordinary Time 

8 AM Incarnation of the Lord 
Antonio Angeles ✞ 

Sylvia Angeles 

9 AM St. Athanasius 
Carol Giger ✞ 

Chuck & Family 

10 AM St. Sebastian 
Katharine Rojik ✞ 

Paul Rojik 

11 AM St. Teresa of Avila 
Georgianne Schaefer ✞ 

K of C #13959 



Staff Directory   
CLERGY TEAM 
Rev. John Rushofsky, Pastor 
jrushofsky@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001 

Rev. Michael Zavage, Senior Parochial Vicar 
mzavage@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8556 

Rev. Jack E. Demnyan, Parochial Vicar 
jdemnyan@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8564 

Rev. Michael Maranowski, Chaplain 
mmaranowski@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8512 

Deacon Cliff  Homer, Pastoral Associate 
chomer@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8116 

Deacon Gary Comer 
gcomer@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8546 

Deacon Robert Koslosky, Dir. Faith Formation 
rkoslosky@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8521 

Deacon David Witter 
dwitter@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8541 

SEMINARIAN 

Daniel Kushner, Seminarian 
dkushner@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8626 

FAITH FORMATION 
Deacon Robert Koslosky, Dir, Faith Formation 
rkoslosky@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8521 

Maggie Nelson, Administrative Assistant, Faith 
Formation and Social Ministry 
mnelson@mountcarmelpgh.org  

412.367.9001, x8529 

COMMUNICATIONS 
John Fries, Communications Coordinator 
jfries@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8114 

Kelly Ryan, Bulletin Editor 
kryan@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001 

 

 

 

 

SOCIAL MINISTRY 
Sr. Karen Brink, OSB, Parish Social Minister 
kbrink@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8637 

Sr. Evelyn Dettling, OSB, Community Ctr. Dir. 
edettling@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.585.5575 

WORSHIP 
Ted Rybka, Director of Worship 
trybka@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8514 

Judy Dulemba, Coordinator, Liturgical Ministries 
jdulemba@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8517 

Kathy McLane, Secretary 
kmclane@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367-9001, x8518 

HUMAN RESOURCES/SAFE ENVIRONMENT 
Ann Ferguson, HR/Safe Environment Coordinator 
aferguson@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8503 

FINANCE 
Pat D’Amico, Finance Manager 
pdamico@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8436 

Mary Ann Cooper, Finance Administrative Assistant 
mcooper@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8419 

Naomi Wells, Bookkeeper 
nwells@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8519 

OFFICE STAFF 
Barb Walkauskas, Office Mgr.-Exec. Secretary 
bwalkauskas@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8410 

Julie Stiehler, Receptionist-Secretary-Scheduler 
jstiehler@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8451 

Nancy Koslosky, Membership Services Coord. 
nkoslosky@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8536 

 

mailto:mnelson@mountcarmelpgh.org
mailto:kbrink@mountcarmelpgh.org


 Parish Social Ministry 

“For Christ plays in ten thousand places, Lovely in limbs not  
His To the Father through the features of men’s faces.”   
 G.M.Hopkins, SJ Sister Karen 

Brink, OSB 

BUNDLE DRIVE 
Thanks to everyone who contributed to the Bundle Drive on October 23, 
2021.  Your  gifts will provide warmth and comfort to the many individuals 
and families.  Thanks  to the members of the Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
Parish  St. Vincent de  Paul Society for coordinating this wonderful effort! 

And Jesus said, “I was naked and you clothed me.” 
Lovely in limbs not his own! 

DON’T FORGET:  
 
Thanksgiving  Food Drive  November 

13-14 and donations for turkeys.  
 

THANKS IN ADVANCE 

ST. VINCENT DE 
PAUL DONATION 

BINS  
Your donations to the bins, located 
on the St. Sebastian Campus, are 
most appreciated.  Sometime the 
bins are overflowing and the items 
get rain-drenched, cannot be used   
and are placed in the trash.  Please 
do not leave any items on the 
ground outside the  bins.  Thanks in 
advance for your cooperation! 

DO YOU HAVE TIME ON YOUR HANDS?  
 Occasionally we get calls from parishioners who need a ride to an appointment, 
or help with shopping, snow shoveled, or other tasks.  If you would be available 
from time to time with this kind of assistance, please call Sister Karen  (412 367 
9001 x8637.  She will be happy to talk with you. 



Ted Rybka 

Worship   
 

Thirty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

The readings today focus on two women whose power-
ful faith sustains them in their grief. Though we know 
very little about their backgrounds, both women are 
widows, so they have lost their husbands, bringing both 
emotional and financial pain. One widow has no food 
but a handful of flour and a little oil. The other has no 
money but two small coins. Yet each is willing to offer 
what little she has to God’s work. The sacrifice each 

makes—totally and completely—is a  similar sign of the sacrifice Christ himself 
makes on the cross for all of us. 

November: Month of the Holy Souls 
 

The month of November is a very special time in the 
Church when we lovingly remember all those who have 
gone before us in faith. We’ve created a space in the front 
of each church (off to the side of the sanctuary) where 
Books of Remembrance have been placed next to the   
Paschal Candle for the month of November until    
Thanksgiving. Please feel free to stop up front and 
write down the names of all your deceased loved ones,   
whether they died over the past year, or many years ago. 
This is such a beautiful way for all of us to remember and 
pray for our beloved dead. 

 
Tributes and Other Acts of Remembrance 

 

There are many ways that we can continue to remember our loved ones who have 
died. Lighting a votive candle is a wonderful way to remember someone. Other 
ways include scheduling Mass intentions, or dedicating a Gather hymnal. Soon 
there will be a fourth option for parishioners to remember their loved ones.  
 

Beginning in January 2022, the sanctuary lamp in each church will burn for 
one week for someone’s special intention. More and more churches around the 
diocese are offering this—including many of our neighboring parishes. As with 
Mass intentions, you will be able to specify who or what the intention is for and 
have the lamp next to the tabernacle burn for one week for your special intention 
or for a loved one in Saint Athanasius, Incarnation of the Lord, Saint Sebastian, 
or Saint Teresa of Avila churches.  
 

Be on the lookout for SANCTUARY LAMP forms that will soon be available when the new 
Mass book opens for 2022. It is important to note that the candles that burn in the lamp next to 
the tabernacle must be of a higher quality than ordinary votive candles and are pure beeswax, 
so the cost from the manufacturer is much higher. Sanctuary lamps will burn for seven days 
for a $20 offering and the intentions will be listed in the bulletin each week. 



Faith Formation  

When is Give to God Enough? 

Breaking Open the Word: Mark 12:38-44 

“She gave from her want.” In today’s Gospel, Jesus presents a poor widow as an 
example of a truly faithful person in Judaism. She is willing to contribute what 
she has and to lay down her life for the sake of the leaders in the community.  

     Jesus judges the gift of the woman as the most valuable of all. 

 

Listen to the Word: Is there an image that lingers in your thoughts? Is there one single word 
or idea haunting you? 
 
Look into Your Life: 
Children: From the ‘things’ that you have - what are you willing to share? 
Youth: When you think of your own life, do you consider yourself rich or poor? How do you 
spend your money? Are you being called to do anything differently? 
Adults: When do you know that you have given away enough? 
 
Incarnate the Word:  Choose one of the following activities as a way to ‘enflesh’ our  Sunday 
readings. Take time this week to think about all the good things God has given you and your 
family. How can you and your family give back to God? Talk about ways to share your time, 
talent, or treasure to help others.  For one week, keep track of all the extras that we purchase – 
fast food snacks, lunch or dinner out, coffee at a favorite brand shop. Then be attentive to the 
many appeals for charity you witness, in either the mail, the television, or the internet. Discuss 
with your family.  From the ‘extra’ money we spend during the week, can we contribute to 
charity this week? What sacrifices will the family need to make in order to be able to 
contribute to a chosen charity? 
 

Deacon Bob 
Koslosky 

https://bible.usccb.org/bible/readings/110721.cfm


Holy Cross Academy    
Cross Country was up and running at Holy Cross 
Academy again this Fall.  After a year hiatus, 25 
runners from third through eighth grade, plus a 
handful of coaches, dusted off their running shoes 
and got to work.  Practices started in mid-summer.  
The race season kicked off at the end of August and 
finished on October 23rd  at the Diocesan 
Championship.  The team attended nine races. 
Throughout  the season, HCA runners won many 
individual medals and two team trophies:  
Developmental Boys won The Race for the Cup; JV 
Boys won 3rd place at the North Area Catholic 
Championship.  Runners saw growth in their 
abilities to conquer distances, increase their 
endurance and decrease their running time.  While 
competitive, Cross Country is a sport where runners 
are simply encouraged to do their best and spectators 
cheer on all runners, from the first to the last through 
the finish line. 

Holy Cross Academy Girls' Volleyball was extremely 
successful this Fall! Three of our teams made it to the 
playoffs. Our Varsity and JV Blue teams only had one loss 
during their regular season. Both teams also won the 
Championship in the Bishop Canevin and in the Oakland 
Catholic tournaments and both teams ended their season 
as the Diocesan Runners-Up. 
Varsity White also made it to the playoffs, which is a 
major accomplishment for a B team.  Their team was 
runner-up for our Holy Cross Academy hosted B Team 
Varsity Tournament. Our JV White team was made up of 
nine girls who had never played JV volleyball before. 
They worked very hard to play together as a team and 
managed to win two matches. We can't wait to see them 
play again next Fall!  We are very proud of all of our 
Girls' Volleyball players and coaches and we will miss our 
8th grade girls who will be moving on to high school next 
year (pictured left).   

Congratulations to Maria Faller, HCA’s Volleyball 
Director.  Maria was awarded the Raymond Bobak Award by the 
Diocese for her service and dedication to the sport of 
volleyball.  HCA appreciates her many years of dedication to 
coaching volleyball and developing young players.  

HAWKS 

LET’S GO HAWKS! 








